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report of what he has seen, the cleanliness of the place, and
his impressions generally. This report book should be laid
before the guardians at their next meeting, or before what-
ever body may in the future be entrusted with the arrange-
ments for public vaccination. This board or council should
have a standing committee to visit the station and see r
for themselves how the work of vaccination is carried on. s
Had guardians in the past, through some such committee, I
.come more in touch with our work, there would in my c
opinion have been much less objection displayed towards a
,vaccination than has unfortunately been exhibited. 
Secondly, as to the supply of tube calf lymph to public 1
vaccination stations. There can be no doubt that a large v
mumber of parents prefer their children to be vaccinated with
calf lymph, while others, again, prefer them to be done from 
other children. Why not satisfy both classes of parents at 
the public stations without any of the hesitation or objec- 
tion or discussion that must inevitably take ’place if the 
public vaccinator tries to comply with the wishes of the I
Local Government Board at a station where tube calf 1
lymph is supplied him for use and at which parents 2Lre 
informed by conspicuous notices on their vaccination 
papers that they can have it if they prefer it ? The 
only problem to solve is how to obtain this calf lymph 
perfectly fresh and from a source the Local Govern-
ment Board approve of. That can be easily solved.
For example, in Islington, which is the largest and most
populous parish in the metropolis, there are two vaccination
officers and five public vaccinators, each of the latter, as I
have said before, receiving weekly three tubes of Dr.
Renner’s calf lymph. In future the vaccination officers
should be instructed to call in the morning at the calf
station or stations (for more than one are needed in this vast
city) appointed by the Local Government Board, and receive
from the vaccinators there the requisite number of tubes of
calf lymph freshly taken and placed in envelopes containing 
the date and the number of the calf from which the lymph
was taken, and also officially sealed. These envelopes
should be delivered by the vaccination officers to the public
vaccinators, and the latter should be stringently bound to
rase only that calf lymph at their stations on that same day.
The calf lymph taken in the morning would thus be used
before there was any chance of it losing its efficacy, and its
source would be guaranteed by the Local Government Board.
What applies at Islington would apply at the other parishes
of London, to which alone in these suggestions I refer, as I
know nothing of vaccination in the country and provincial
towns.-I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
ANDREW D. DUCAT, M.D. Edin.
Highbury, N., Nov. 23rd, 1896.
1’0 the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-In reference to Dr. Dacat’s letter in THE LANCET
oi Nov. 21st kindly allow me to narrate my experience.
When I was first appointed public vaccinator of this district;.
which is an extremely large one and sparsely populated, I
found the vaccination in a deplorable condition-30 per cent
unvaccinated and the station system a dead letter. I com-
menced vaccinating with Dr. Renner’s lymph, paying for it
myself, and I may say en passant that I had 95 per cent. of
success with first vaccinations. There are four stations at
distances from my house necessitating travelling one hundred
miles a year. The average attendance is 1’5 and the total
fees per annum is from .62 to &pound;3. With the small number of
attendances and the long distances arm-to-arm vaccination
is an impossibility. Yet the inspector will not give me the
grant because of the calf lymph; and the department
threatened last year to ask me to resign, but thought better
of it when they found there would be no one fool enough to
accept the office. What I do now is this: I vaccinate patients
with Dr. Renner’s lymph privately at their own homes when I
happen to be near and if they cannot pay give them it. This is
a much more convenient plan for me, and as the fees are so
small it would pay me to be rid of an appointment which
only brings red-tape inspectors down to find fault with hard-
worked men and who do not appreciate the difficulties of
vaccination in country districts. I trust the department will
not continue to refuse to recognise calf lymph vaccination
especially in the face of the recent Commission report.
I am, Sirs, yours truly,
Patrington, Nov. 21st, 1896,W. H. COATES, M.B. Durh, &c.
THE READING OF PAPERS AT
CONGRESSES.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-Early last summer I received an autograph letter-
not a circular-from the secretary of the Sanitary Institute
stating that the committee of the Institute thought the
prevention of deaf-mutism" a subject which ought to bediscussed at the Newcastle Congress and asking me to read
paper. The date of the paper was fixed absolutely for
Monday, Sept. 7th, after I pointed out to the committee that
L had engagements which made my absence from Glasgow
very difficult.
I should say that I am not a member of the Institute. I
went to Newcastle only because the committee asked me.
As is so often the case, my paper was crowded out. As a
protest I wrote asking my expenses. Although I have
satisfied the committee by sending copies of their letters
fixing the date of the paper that the fault lay with them
they refuse to refund my expenses. I write this letter to
warn your readers who may have similar requests made to
them by the committee of the Sanitary Institute and in the
hope that my protest may tend to the better management
of affairs in the future.
I am. Sirs. vours sincerely.I am, Sirs, yuu.
Pollokshields, Glasgow, Nov. 19th, 1896. JAMES KERR LOVE.
"ON THE SERO-DIAGNOSIS OF TYPHOID
FEVER."
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-In his article in THE LANCET of Nov. 14th on what
he well terms "Sero-diagnosis" " Professor Widal expresses
surprise that I, in my communication on the same subject in
THE LANCET of Sept. 19th, did not make more reference to
his work. I should have been glad to do so had the facts
allowed it. My article appearing in your columns was
written on July 15th, just before terminating my stay in
’Vienna and my work in Professor Gruber’s laboratory. At
that time I could only refer to what I can still do no
more than call Professor Widal’s short communication of
June 26th. That communication contains no mention of
the improvised method. Both methods are practically
identical with those of Gruber and Durham; and the latter
one resembling, but, I maintain, less exact than, the method
employed by me. Professor Widal presumably elaborated
between his communications of June 26th and July 24th.
Now my method we were employing in Vienna from March
onwards. The agglutinating action of some human sera (and
especially of that of typhoid patients) I had observed at
that time, and it was mentioned by Professor Gruber at the
Medical Congress in Wiesbaden on April 9th, when he also
pointed out that dilution would consequently be necessary in
using the reaction for diagnostic purposes. Professor Widal
appears to imagine that this was not known until his com-
munication of June 26th. In view, then, of the individual
differences of power of human serum, and having regard to
my own experience, I must, in spite of what Professor Widal
writes, believe that exact measurements should accompany
each observation.-I am, Sirs, yours truly, 
,... ----
Berlin, November, 1895. ALBERT S. GRUNBAUM.
"WORDS OF WISDOM."
To the Editors of TaE LANCET.
SIRS,-THE LANCET of Nov. 21st contained an address
by Dr. Wadham to the students of St. George’s Hospital and
an annotation in which you paid it a very happy and just
tribute by speaking of it as "words of wisdom." May I
be allowed to add to what you said in appreciation of the
address that the part which struck me most forcibly when
I heard it delivered was that which emphasised the
value of sympathy. The medical knowledge of to-day may
be considered as foolishness in the future, but the power of
sympathy is eternal. It was his capacity for sympathy,
believe me, more than his knowledge of the world which
enabled Dr. Wadham, whilst he ruled supreme as dean of
1 As a matter of history it should be observed that these investi-
gators pointed out the agglutinating properties of immunising serum
previously to Pfeiffer and Kolle.
